
Skywoods CYCLONE tactical light
https://www.europarm.fr/en/produit-18845-Skywoods-CYCLONE-tactical-light

SKU Designation French Law Length (cm) Width (cm) Height (cm) Weight (g) Lumens Battery MSRP

A61235 Skywoods G1101 Black Vente libre 8.8  3.9  3.8  135  940  CR123A  66.00 € incl. tax

Perfect for professionals and gun enthusiasts.

LED: XML2-U3 LED
Yield: High 940LM
Lighting mode: High, strobe
Operating time: 1.5H/20H
Beam distance: High?200M
Housing material: aluminum alloy
Water resistance: IP65
Shock resistance: 1m
Battery: 2*CR123A
Application rail: Suitable for 21mm rails

Dimensions: 38*88*39mm
Net weight: 135g (with battery)

 

Main Features :

Exceptional Light Power:

The 1*SST40 light chip generates an impressive brightness of up to 940 lumens, illuminating
your surroundings from up to 220 meters away.

Versatile Lighting Modes:

Enjoy 4 different lighting modes: Constant/Momentary On, Constant/Momentary Strobe,
providing flexibility tailored to your specific needs.

Universal Compatibility with Glock and MIL-STD-1913 Rails:

Perfectly suited to the Glock rail and all MIL-STD-1913 (Picatinny) rails, this weapon light
features an adjustable rail mounting system, allowing adjustment between 20 and 22mm to
accommodate other similar rails.

High-performance and rechargeable battery:

 

https://www.europarm.fr/en/produit-18845-Skywoods-CYCLONE-tactical-light


Powered by 2 700 mAh 16340 rechargeable batteries, this lamp supports 1350 lumens for 2
hours continuously. The battery is easily removable thanks to the loop on the top, and charging
is convenient with the charging base included in the package.

Robust and Durable Construction:

Made from grade III anodized aircraft grade aluminum alloy, the case provides exceptional
durability. Dustproof and waterproof, this light exceeds the standards of standard track mounted
lights.

Intuitive Use with Rotary Switch:

The rotary switch allows easy use:

CONSTANT ON: Press all the way to the right.
CONSTANT STROBE: Press right twice quickly to activate the strobe, then press all the
way to lock it.
MOMENTARY ON: Press to the left.
MOMENTARY STROBE: Press left twice.

Les prix de vente conseillés sont mentionnés à titre indicatif. Les armuriers sont libres de vendre au prix
qu'ils souhaitent. Textes et photos non contractuels, sujet à modification.


